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MIAMI, Fla. AP --Follower: of jailed anti-Castro firebrand 

Felipe Rivero predicted Monday that many of the 35,000 Cuban exiles 

wprking in Miami woull walk off their jobs at midnight to protest 

Rivera to  detention, 

"The strike is definite for tomorrow Tuesday if Rivero is not 

released, 9,  said Alfredo Gonzalez Duran, president of a Bay of Pigs 

veterans group. 

A spokesman for the Insurrectional Movement of Revolutionary 

Recovery &IRR added that some exiles began striking- Monday 

afternoon. He predicted overwhelming support from the tr.-1_1e 

colony. 

Meanwhile, a spokesman for the U.s. Immigration 2ervice, which 

is seeking to deport Rivero, eall the handsome, 4Z-year-old 

revolutionary's immediate release was most unlikely. 

"I've received no orlere to release Rivero g 9,  said Robert L. 

Woytych, district director at Miami, 

Governmental &Fancies refused to epeculate on effects of a 

strike among the eeLilee. 

"a his is A free country and people have the right to etrike if 

they feel it is a justified cause, s+ one state Department official 

said. 

Rivero has been on a hunger strike since his arrest leay 12 at his 

home. Friends said he was transferred from the Iemigration 

eervice to the Lade County Jail elonaay because of hie weakened 

condition. 

Elver° is a veteran of the ill-fated. Bay of Pie& invasion and one 

of the most militant leaders in the exile colony, He has claimed 

credit for several anti-Castro terrorist bombinge and has threatened 

to bomb Canada 's Expo 17. 

At the time of his arrest'4Ion the beets of certain information,,,  

Rivero was on probation with Immieration authorities because of 



his harrassment activities. 

L.upporters of River° alleged the arrest stemmed from pressure 
brought to bear by Canada. 

The arrest appeared to crystalize resentment amonfr the 1CO,OCC 

exiles against what they call 1)-,. intervention in sporadic effects 

to harrass Castroote reqime. 

Rallying  to Piverote defense, exiles carried out continuous 

demonstrations for a week. .ome 70 exiles went on a hunger strike. 

Hundreds marched. One group extinguished the John F. Kennedy 

Torch of Friendship, a monument in Bayfront Park on Biscayne 

Boulevard. 

Rivera is awaiting a May 2: hearing on an order to deport him. 

"Rivero is a fiz,hter and they are tying his hands because he 

irltepatimyltrike a bow for 

"Rivero is a fighter and the 	tying his hands because be is 

WOSkaaal one exile. 	's  no 

"River(' is a fighter and they are tying his hands because he is 

tryln7 to strike a blow for our freedom1 ,0  said one exile. lilt's not 

that I aFree with hiM politically, but why should he be locked. up 
or expelled while others go freev Besides, he's fighting communism 

and. Castroism.",  
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